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SUMMARY

Photocatalytic transformation of biomass into value-added chemicals coupled
with co-production of hydrogen provides an explicit route to trap sunlight into
the chemical bonds. Here, we demonstrate a rational design of Zn1-xCdxS solid solution homojunction photocatalyst with a pseudo-periodic cubic zinc blende (ZB)
and hexagonal wurtzite (WZ) structure for efficient glucose conversion to simultaneously produce hydrogen and lactic acid. The optimized Zn0.6Cd0.4S catalyst
consists of a twinning superlattice, has a tuned bandgap, and displays excellent
efficiency with respect to hydrogen generation (690 G 27.6 mmol$h 1$gcat. 1),
glucose conversion (~90%), and lactic acid selectivity (~87%) without any co-catalyst under visible light irradiation. The periodic WZ/ZB phase in twinning superlattice facilitates better charge separation, while superoxide radical (,O2-) and photogenerated holes drive the glucose transformation and water oxidation
reactions, respectively. This work demonstrates that rational photocatalyst
design could realize an efficient and concomitant production of hydrogen and
value-added chemicals from glucose photocatalysis.
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INTRODUCTION
There has been growing interest in developing a ‘‘biorefinery’’ platform as opposed to the century-old petroleum refinery analogous for sustainable production of fuels and chemicals (Ragauskas, et al., 2006) Unfortunately, two technologically advanced biorefinery platforms, including the thermochemical processes
(such as combustion, pyrolysis, and gasification) and biological processes (such as enzymatic hydrolysis and
micro-organisms fermentation) are facing setbacks due to carbon-intensive and expensive processes
involved therein (Huber, et al., 2006; Rubin, 2008). Among other emerging routes, solar-driven biomass
photocatalysis (the so-called photo-biorefinery) is appealing to realize solar energy storage into chemical
bonds with high energy density(Butburee, et al., 2020; Zhao, et al., 2021; Wu et al., 2020a, 2020b; Wu, et al.,
2017; Zhang et al., 2017a, 2017b). As one of the most abundant biomass-based compounds, glucose has
been utilized to produce various value-added chemicals like glucaric acid, gluconic acid, 5-hydroxymethylfurfural, and lactic acid(Liu et al., 2020a, 2020b; Zhang and Huber, 2018). Lactic acid, a natural organic acid
with extremely wide applications in food, chemical, and pharmaceutical fields, could be used as a monomer to produce biodegradable polylactic acid for medical, packaging, electronic applications (Komesu,
et al., 2017). Lactic acid has been regarded as one of the most important hydroxycarboxylic acids, and
its global market in 2020 is projected to reach USD 3.82 billion with a compound annual growth rate of
18.6%. Currently, lactic acid is mainly produced by microorganisms and chemical synthesis. Microorganism
fermentation could reduce the cost of lactic acid production while chemical synthesis could improve the
quality of lactic acid. However, the tedious and expensive procedures involved in these two approaches
stimulate the exploration for novel and facile methods to produce lactic acid (Maki-Arvela, et al., 2014).
Photocatalytic glucose conversion to selectively generate lactic acid by rationally designing catalysts and
reaction conditions is appealing as the photo-generated electrons could also reduce proton to hydrogen
simultaneously (Wu et al., 2020a, 2020b). Photocatalytic water splitting suffers from a low quantum efficiency due to the slow kinetics of the redox reactions and high recombination of photogenerated electrons
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and holes. Herein, excess sacrificial reagents are often needed as electron donors/acceptors to timely
consume the photo-generated holes/electrons (Schneider and Bahnemann, 2013). This is apparently not
sustainable as these sacrificial reagents are expensive and often toxic. Alternatively, glucose with abundant
hydroxyl groups could act as an electron donor to react with photo-generated holes during the photocatalytic reaction (Jin, et al., 2017; Iervolino, et al., 2017; Nguyen, et al., 2019). However, over-oxidation of
glucose always leads to CO2 production which compromises the photo-efficiency and increases the net
cost. Therefore, rational catalyst design to selectively convert glucose to value-added products with minimal CO2 production along with hydrogen production is absolutely a promising research direction.
Efficient charge separation and proper redox potential are the two key factors for designing catalysts for
glucose photocatalysis to simultaneously produce hydrogen and useful organics such as lactic acid. To
realize this concept, coupling two different semiconductor photocatalysts to form a heterojunction has
been demonstrated as a feasible approach owing to the improved interfacial charge transfer and facile
bandgap regulation (Mayer, et al., 2013; Duan, et al., 2020). However, limited by substantial charge carrier
loss at the mismatched lattice interfaces in the heterojunction and the disordered distribution of the heterojunction within these composites, it would be speculative to solely ascribe the difference in photocatalytic performance to the heterojunctions. Besides, due to the randomness of the heterojunction formation,
it would be difficult to precisely tailor the distribution and content. Alternatively, a homojunction constructed by a twinning superlattice (TSL) in nanocrystals stands out in terms of its efficient charge separation
for photocatalyst design with the II-VI and III-V group semiconductors (Algra, et al., 2008; Liu, et al., 2013;
Jin, et al., 2020). Considering the redox potential regulation, bandgap engineering should be also combined with homojunction to improve the product selectivity from glucose photocatalysis (Chaves, et al.,
2020; Ning, et al., 2017). To realize these concepts in rational photocatalyst design, solid solution, an alloy
phase in which solute atoms are dissolved in the solvent lattice while still maintaining the solvent type,
shows significant advantages compared with other approaches like quantum size effect and doping in
terms of preparation procedure and uniformity (Holmes, et al., 2012; Asahi, et al., 2014; Choi, et al., 1994).
Herein, we report the development of a visible-light-driven Zn1-xCdxS solid solution photocatalyst to simultaneously produce hydrogen and lactic acid from glucose photoreforming via introducing zinc blende
(ZB)-wurtzite (WZ) TSL homojunction structure and fine regulating bandgap structure. The optimized photocatalyst achieved high efficiency for hydrogen evolution (690 G 27.6 mmol$h 1$gcat. 1) and glucose
conversion (~90%) with high selectivity (~87%) of lactic acid generation. Subsequently, we extended the
substrates to other monosaccharides, disaccharide (cellobiose), and polysaccharide (Avicel) with a more
complicated molecular structure to demonstrate the concomitant production of lactic acid and hydrogen.
This present work could shed new light on the efficient utilization of saccharides or even biomass to produce sustainable hydrogen fuel and high value-added products by a rational design of photocatalysts.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Catalyst design
Cubic ZB and hexagonal WZ crystals both exist naturally in II-VI and III-V group semiconductors. The atomic
stacking sequence of ZB is A-B-C-A-B-C while the WZ endows the A-B-A-B stacking sequence (Ricolleau,
et al., 1999). As these two crystal structures have almost the same lattice constants, a homojunction structure by bridging ZB and WZ segments usually occurs with long-range order, resulting in a TSL (Figure 1A)
(Zhang et al., 2017a, 2017b). The formed homojunction structure has been widely reported to improve the
photocatalytic activity by enhancing the charge separation efficiency, as the photogenerated electrons and
holes would spontaneously migrate into ZB and WZ segments respectively (Figure 1B) (Pemasiri, et al.,
2009; Jacopin, et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2017a, 2017b). More importantly, accompanied by changing the
ratio of Zn:Cd, Zn1-xCdxS solid solutions will have different bandgap structures (Figure 1C), as evidenced
by UV-vis absorbance spectra (Figure S1). Along with increasing the ratio of Zn:Cd in the TSL, the catalyst
will have a large bandgap with enhanced reduction and oxidation potential for hydrogen production and
glucose conversion, respectively, while sacrificing visible light absorbance. Herein, we designed and fabricated Zn1-xCdxS solid solutions with ZB-WZ homojunction structure to improve the charge separation efficiency, thus realizing enhanced hydrogen and lactic acid production from glucose photocatalysis.

Catalyst characterizations
The detailed ZB-WZ TSL with a homojunction structure of Zn1-xCdxS solid solutions, obtained by atomic
substitution rather than simply physical mixing, has been investigated by scanning electron microscopy
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of homojunction and bandgap structures of Zn1-xCdxS solid solutions
(A) Schematic atomic model of a zinc blende (ZB)-wurtzite (WZ) superlattice structure.
(B) Twin boundaries in homojunction and the migration of charge carriers.
(C) Bandgap structure of Zn1-xCdxS solid solutions.

and transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis. All the Zn1-xCdxS solid solutions exhibit a distinct
nanoparticle morphology with a clean surface in field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) images (Figures S2 and S3). The selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns over a large area (Figure 2C) show that the WZ phase and ZB phase co-exist in the sample. However, SAED patterns are obtained
over regions as large as a few hundred nanometer and are unable to present local structural information of
the nanoparticles. Therefore, high-resolution high-angle annular dark-field scanning transmission electron
microscopy (HR-HAADF-STEM) has been performed. The results demonstrate that two different nanoparticles (Figures 2A and 2B upper insets) are WZ phase, imaged along the [11-23] zone axis (Figure 2A), and
ZB, imaged along [110] zone axis (Figure 2B), respectively. The energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS)
elemental maps at low magnification (Figure S4) indicate that the Cd, Zn, and S are uniformly distributed on
every nanoparticle. Even on the atomic-scale EDS elemental maps (Figures 2D–2F), the Cd and Zn atoms
are homogeneously distributed in every atomic column which corresponds to the character of a solid solution (Ding, et al., 2019). Meanwhile, the S atomic column and Cd/Zn atomic column can be distinguished
by atomic resolution high-angle annular dark-field scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADFSTEM) (Figure 2G), which are drift corrected using the RevSTEM program (Sang and LeBeau, 2014). The
S atomic columns show up as darker dots, while the Cd/Zn atomic columns are the brighter dots (indicated
by arrows). It is caused by the fact that the HAADF-STEM contrast is roughly proportional to the atomic
number squared (S being much lighter than Cd/Zn), which is the so-called ‘‘Z-contrast’’(Pennycook and Jesson, 1991). The Cd/Zn ratio of per Cd/Zn atomic column can be estimated by quantitative scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) based on the intensities of the scattering electrons (Klenov and Stemmer, 2006; Van Aert, et al., 2009). Hence, the positions and normalized scattered intensity of each Cd/Zn
atomic column are presented via the StatSTEM program (Figure 2H) (De Backer, et al., 2016). The intensity
of each Cd/Zn atomic column is proportional to the average atomic weight, which is directly related to the
Cd/Zn ratio of per column. The higher normalized scattered intensities (histogram in Figure 2H) indicate
Cd/Zn columns having more Cd atoms. Although the global Cd/Zn ratio (0.4:0.6) is maintained, slight differences of the local Cd/Zn distribution can be revealed at the atomic scale. Another notable fact is the
presence of a large amount of twin boundaries with inversion symmetry in the ZB nanoparticles (Figures
2B and S5A). These twin boundaries can also be regarded as a thin WZ phase layer (Figure S5B). Hence,
these twin boundaries with inversion symmetry construct a kind of ZB-WZ-ZB layered homojunction, which
could improve the separation of excited electrons and holes (Liu, et al., 2013). In summary, atomic-resolution STEM analysis has established a homogeneous distributed Zn1-xCdxS solid solution with two different
phases (WZ and ZB). The twin boundaries within the ZB nanoparticles establish twin-induced ZB-WZ-ZB
homojunctions.
Also, X-ray diffraction (XRD) reveals the presence of ZB-WZ TSL in all the Zn1-xCdxS samples (Figure S6). The
as-prepared CdS showed typical WZ crystal phase with low content of ZB while ZnS mainly exhibited ZB
crystal phase with low concentration of WZ (Figure S7). Besides, the as-fabricated CdS shows an unusual
diffraction intensity of the (002) facet in comparison with the reference pattern, indicating that a large number of (002) facets are exposed in our photocatalysts. Due to the smaller radius of Zn2+ (0.74 Å), the XRD
peak positions continuously shift to a higher angle when substituting some Cd2+ (0.97 Å) with Zn2+ and
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Figure 2. Structure characterization of Zn0.6Cd0.4S
(A) HR-HAADF-STEM image of the WZ phase, corresponding FFT (lower inset), and a low magnification STEM image
(upper inset).
(B) HR-HAADF-STEM image of the ZB phase and corresponding low magnification STEM image (inset).
(C) SAED pattern over a large area for Zn0.6Cd0.4S.
(D–F) corresponding EDS elemental maps of zone 1 in (B) indicated by the white dashed box: Cd (red), Zn (green), and S
(blue).
(G) Enlarged HR-HAADF-STEM image in (B) together with the ZB crystal model.
(H) Atomic resolution HAADF-STEM image of zone 2 in (B) with quantitative scattered intensities per Cd/Zn column and
corresponding histogram of the normalized scattered intensities of the Cd/Zn atomic columns.

Zn1-xCdxS solid solution gradually changes from WZ to ZB structure. The average crystallite size of
Zn1-xCdxS samples was estimated by using the Scherrer equation, and the calculated values are listed in
Table 1. The surface/subsurface (~10 nm) chemical composition and electronic states such as binding
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Table 1. Structural characteristics of Zn1-xCdxS and photocatalytic performance for glucose conversion

X
Bandgap Zeta potential Crystallite size SBET
H2 evolution rate
value (eV)
(mV)
(nm)
(m2$g 1) (mmol$h 1$g 1)
0

3.55

4.0 G 0.1

35.1

14.2

24.6 G 1.23

Glucose
conversion (%)

Lactic acid
selectivity (%)

Carbon
balance (%)

64.6 G 1.53

58.8 G 1.44

70.5 G 2.92

0.2

2.91

5.9 G 0.6

25.5

11.7

378 G 15.1

81.4 G 0.51

76.4 G 2.84

74.5 G 3.47

0.4

2.55

8.7 G 0.2

12.7

13.7

690 G 27.6

87.8 G 0.95

75.9 G 0.91

51.4 G 4.66

0.6

2.45

14.4 G 0.5

15.3

14.0

404 G 16.2

78.0 G 1.08

58.1 G 0.92

54.1 G 3.40

0.8

2.35

15.8 G 0.7

29.9

16.0

391 G 15.7

78.2 G 0.80

68.8 G 1.20

62.0 G 2.42

1.0

2.25

16.9 G 0.6

35.9

12.1

113 G 5.67

83.2 G 0.68

85.8 G 0.68

91.3 G 3.54

energy and oxidation state of the as-fabricated samples were investigated by X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) (Figure S8). A peak separation of 23.0 eV due to spin-orbit splitting confirm that the Zn
element existed as Zn2+(Al-Gaashani, et al., 2013). Interestingly, Zn1-xCdxS samples with Cd2+ exhibit a
slight increase in the binding energy of the Zn2+ that might be due to redistribution of charge on Zn
atom in variable crystalline phase (Figure S9B). The deconvoluted XPS signal at 405.0 and 411.8 eV is raised
due to the Cd3d5/2 and Cd3d3/2 peak components of Cd2+ in the well-crystallized CdS nanostructure. Other
shoulder peaks at higher binding energy (BE) around 406.1 and 412.9 eV can be ascribed to the surface Cd
atoms with an unsaturated coordination as surface atoms are known to have a slight blue shift in binding
energy with respect to the bulk value (Figure S8C).(Wei, et al., 2012; Winkler, et al., 1999) As expected, after
the formation of the homojunctions, the BE of the Cd3d peak components slightly shifts toward lower binding energy due to the storage of some charge in the homojunctions (Figure S9C).

Hydrogen production from glucose photocatalysis
To this end, the photocatalytic hydrogen production from Zn1-xCdxS in the presence of glucose has been
assessed. The time course of the H2 production during a 5 hr irradiation under visible light (300 W Xenon
lamp) in a 1 M NaOH solution shows an almost linear relation for all the samples (Figure S10). Pure CdS
or ZnS shows a much lower H2 production rate while samples with both Zn and Cd exhibit a higher performance reaching a maximum for Zn0.6Cd0.4S (690 G 27.6 mmol$h 1$gcatalyst 1) in a 20 g/L glucose solution (Figure 3A). The H2 production rates are consistent with the photocurrent density as measured by a
standard three-electrode system, indicating the presence of ZB-WZ TSL with a homojunction structure
indeed enhances the separation efficiency of photogenerated electrons and holes (Figure 3B). Additionally, Zn0.6Cd0.4S exhibits a high stability for H2 production without any significant performance loss even
after 20 hr irradiation (Figures 3C and S11A). The high photostability could come from the formation of
corresponding metal oxides on the photocatalyst surface, which suppress the photo-corrosion from the
breakage of chemical bonds between sulfur and metals by photogenerated holes (Wakerley, et al., 2017).
The glucose concentration was further optimized based on the H2 production activity and a 20 g/L
glucose solution was found to be the ideal concentration (Figure S11B). The presence of alkali could suppress the photo-corrosion of Zn1-xCdxS by forming oxides on the surface and facilitate glucose conversion by deprotonation effect (Wakerley, et al., 2017; Jin, et al., 2017). Therefore, we investigated the effects of alkalinity on H2 generation with optimized glucose concentration (Figure S11C). The suspension
in KPi (pH 7) shows a negligible H2 generation, and the color turns to black after 5 hr irradiation, indicating a severe photo-corrosion of Zn1-xCdxS without the addition of NaOH (Figure S12).
To probe the performance of the catalyst in the longer wavelength region, the solar-to-hydrogen conversion rate was evaluated by measuring the photocatalytic H2 production under different monochromatic lights, and the apparent quantum yields (AQYs) were then calculated over the photocatalyst
Zn0.6Cd0.4S (Figure 3D). The AQYs of Zn0.6Cd0.4S follow the UV-Vis absorption profile consistent
with the light absorbance in the visible light region. To understand the photocatalytic H2 production
mechanism, the electronic properties of Zn1-xCdxS were then studied by density functional theory
(DFT). The DFT results indicate that the valence bands below the Fermi level are mainly constituted
of S orbitals while the conduction bands above the Fermi level are contributed by S, Cd, or Zn
and vary with the doping level (Figure S13). Even though, ZnS has the largest reduction ability (Figure 1C), a large DG indicates that it is not an active hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) catalyst. These
results agree with the experimental measurements (Figure S14). Protons tend to bind on Cd in pure
CdS with a DG of around 2.48 eV while in the Zn1-xCdxS solid solutions, the H tends to bind on S
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Figure 3. Hydrogen production from glucose photoreforming
(A) Photocatalytic hydrogen evolution rates of Zn1-xCdxS solid solutions in 20 g/L glucose solution.
(B) Photocurrent densities of Zn1-xCdxS solid solutions.
(C) Photocatalytic stability of Zn0.6Cd0.4S.
(D) UV-vis absorbance spectrum and corresponding AQY values of Zn0.6Cd0.4S calculated from the hydrogen generation
performance (inset). Data are represented as mean G standard error of the mean, and error bars in (A) are representative
of three independent experiments.

atoms with a little smaller DG and favors better performance. Therefore, Zn1-xCdxS solid solutions with
bandgap engineering provide an enhancement in HER performance.

Glucose conversion and products analysis
Besides of the hydrogen generation, the beauty of biomass/glucose photoreforming is the co-generation
of value-added bioproducts instead of CO2 in the liquid phase. It is widely acknowledged that glucose will
be quickly isomerized into fructose in alkaline solution (Montejo-Valencia and Curet-Arana, 2019). We
observed that approximately 50% of initial glucose was isomerized immediately in 1.0 M NaOH solution
before irradiation, and this isomerization equilibrium was kept stable without catalysts (Figure S15). Taking
the glucose consumption by alkali into account, different Zn1-xCdxS photocatalysts showed variable
glucose conversion rate that indicated that the bandgap engineering indeed affects the glucose oxidation
(Figure 4A). Lactic acid and formic acid were the major liquid products obtained from photocatalytic
glucose conversion where the concentration of lactic acid gradually increased along with the consumption
of glucose (Figures 4B and S16). The lactic acid selectivity and yield were separately calculated and presented in Table 1 and Figure S17. Further oxidation of generated lactic acid and formic acid is protected
and can be explained based on their existence as negatively charged lactate and formate ion under alkaline
condition preventing adsorption on negatively charge surface catalyst as verified by negative zeta potential
(Table 1). This was further evidenced by directly adding lactic acid and formic acid in the photocatalytic reaction system, which have remained stable during course of the reaction (Figure S18). Noticeably, CO2 or
carbonate was not detected in gas-phase and liquid-phase products, indicating that the designed
Zn1-xCdxS photocatalysts inhibited the over-oxidation of glucose. Besides, it could also be noticed that
Zn0.6Cd0.4S maximized the hydrogen production and glucose conversion which is due to the synergistic effect of light absorbance, charge separation, and redox ability. However, CdS (x = 1 for Zn1-xCdxS) exhibited
highest lactic acid selectivity, and the irregularity of lactic acid selectivity along with x value may also originate from multiple effects of the photocatalysts.
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Figure 4. Glucose conversion and product analysis
(A) Glucose conversion over Zn1-xCdxS solid solutions.
(B) Concentration of glucose, formic acid, and lactic acid during the photocatalytic reaction over Zn0.6Cd0.4S.
(C and D) (C) Lactic acid and formic acid production and (D) hydrogen production from different substrates over
Zn0.6Cd0.4S. Data are represented as mean G standard error of the mean, and error bars are representative of three
independent experiments.

To further explore the potential of the catalyst toward biomass photoreforming, we further tested the photocatalytic performance of band-engineered Zn0.6Cd0.4S catalyst with homojunction structure for other
monosaccharides (xylose, arabinose, and fructose), disaccharides (cellobiose), and polysaccharides (Avicel: cellulose microcrystalline). Similar as glucose, all these saccharides produced lactic acid and formic
acid after the photocatalytic reaction (Figure 4C). The higher lactic acid yield for pentoses (xylose and arabinose) than hexoses (fructose and glucose) indicates pentoses are easier to be converted into lactic acid
than hexoses. Considering steric hindrance, cellobiose, a D-glucose dimer linked by b-O-4 glycosidic
bond, was expected to show much reduced activity than glucose. Surprisingly, cellobiose displayed almost
identical lactic acid production efficiency as glucose (Figure 4C). This was likely due to the fact that cellobiose could be quickly converted into glucose and fructose under the alkaline condition and the actual substrates during the photocatalysis of cellobiose in our system were glucose and fructose (Bonn, et al., 1985).
As expected, the glucose polysaccharide (Avicel) with even more complex intramolecular and stronger inter/intra molecular hydrogen bonding showed much lower lactic acid production. On the other hand, H2
productions from these saccharides were also simultaneously investigated (Figure 4D). Negligible H2 production (41.8 G 3.34 mmol$h 1$gcat. 1) was observed over Zn0.6Cd0.4S homojunction in the absence of any
substrate. While the H2 production activities were significantly enhanced when saccharides were added
into the system, they could consume the photogenerated holes on Zn0.6Cd0.4S homojunction photocatalysts. Again, Avicel exhibited much lower hydrogen production than that of other monosaccharides and
disaccharide due to the more complex structure.

Active species and proposed mechanism
To trace the active species for glucose photocatalytic conversion, different scavengers ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), p-benzoquinone (BQ), and isopropyl alcohol (IPA) were added into the reaction system to elucidate the roles of photogenerated holes (h+), superoxide radical anion ($O2-), and hydroxyl
radical ($OH), respectively. IPA strongly inhibited glucose conversion which indicated that $OH is the
main active species dominating the glucose conversion (Figure 5A). The O2- also contributed to a less
extent as the addition of BQ slightly suppressed glucose conversion. According to previous studies,
$OH in the reaction system can be produced by (i) oxidation of absorbed H2O molecule or hydroxide
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Figure 5. Investigation of active species and proposed mechanism
(A) The effect of different scavengers (EDTA, IPA, and BQ) on solar-light-driven glucose conversion.
(B and C) (B) Hydrogen production activity. The concentrations of EDTA and BQ were 1.0 mmol$L-1, and 3.2 mmol$L-1 for
IPA and (C) proposed reaction pathway for glucose photocatalysis. Data are represented as mean G standard error of the
mean, and error bars in (A) and (B) are representative of three independent experiments.

ions on the photocatalyst surface by photo-generated holes or (ii) derivation from $O2- via hydroperoxide
radical and hydrogen peroxide intermediate or (iii) atomic oxygen species (Mailloux, 2015; Herrmann,
2001). Since the addition of EDTA to consume the h+ showed no effect on glucose conversion and a similar
result was observed when triethanolamine was used as another hole scavenger (Figure S19), the presence
of $OH in the reaction system should be derived from $O2-. Herein, the rate-determining step of glucose
photocatalysis is the derivation of $O2- to $OH, followed by the oxidation reaction triggered from $OH. The
$O2- species is produced by the reduction of catalyst surface absorbed O2 by photogenerated electrons.
The required O2 could come from the dissolved air in the water and/or oxidation of absorbed H2O molecules or hydroxide ions by photogenerated holes. The hydrogen production activity further revealed that
the consumption of $OH enhanced the proton reduction reaction (Figure 5B). To further prove the presence of $O2- to $OH during the photocatalytic reaction, electron spin resonance (ESR) was performed by
using 5,5-dimethyl-1-pyrroline N-oxide as the ESR spin label for the detection of $O2- and $OH while
2,2,6,6-tetramethyl-4-piperidone-1-oxyl for singlet excited state oxygen (1O2) (Figure S20). The results
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demonstrate that the photocatalyst of Zn0.6Cd0.4S indeed produces $O2- and $OH during the photocatalytic reaction, and these active oxygen species correspond to the glucose conversion.
Combining our results and previous studies, we proposed a possible mechanism for glucose photocatalysis with band-engineered Zn0.6Cd0.4S homojunction (Figure 5C).(Holm, et al., 2010; Wang, et al., 2013; Liu
et al., 2020a, 2020b) Under visible light irradiation, Zn1-xCdxS homojunction possessing a favorable
bandgap is activated, and the photogenerated electrons on the conduction band reduce the absorbed oxygen to form superoxide radicals. The generated superoxide radical undergoes the further derivatization
process via hydroperoxide radical to produce other reactive oxygen species such as $OH. These active $OH
species initiate the conversion of glucose to final lactic acid. The process of glucose to lactic acid under
alkali condition during the photocatalytic reaction firstly involves the isomerization of glucose to fructose
along with ring-opening reactions of glucose and fructose. Then, the hydrolysis (retro-aldol) reaction of
fructose produces glyceraldehyde and 1, 3-dihydroxyacetone under the effect of active oxygen species.
Pyruvaldehyde is then obtained after the dehydration process, and lactic acid is finally produced after a series of steps. Besides, the detected formic acid is probably from the a- and/or b-oxidation reaction of
glucose. As lactic acid and formic acid exist in the form of anions-lactate and formate and the photocatalysts possess negative charge surface properties, lactate and formate cannot be adsorbed on the photocatalyst surface. Thus, lactic acid and formic acid are the final products from glucose photocatalysis over
a Zn1-xCdxS solid solution under alkaline conditions.

CONCLUSION
In summary, a bandgap engineering strategy of a Zn1-xCdxS solid solution with ZB-WZ homojunctions has been
investigated to convert glucose to lactic acid and H2 by photocatalysis. The twinning superlattice in the as-fabricated photocatalyst improves the separation efficiency of the photogenerated electrons and holes while
bandgap engineering is important to enhance the hydrogen production. The photocatalysts demonstrated a
high glucose conversion (~90%) and lactic acid selectivity (~87%), as well as an excellent H2 generation (690 G
27.6 mmol$h 1$gcat. 1), without any co-catalyst under visible-light irradiation. The reaction pathway was proposed
based on the results, and the $O2- was found to be the key species for lactic acid production from glucose photoreforming. This work is shining new light on efficiently converting saccharides or even biomass to produce sustainable hydrogen fuel and high value-added products by designing novel photocatalysts.

Limitations of the study
This study has demonstrated the bandgap engineering of Zn1-xCdxS solid solution photocatalysts with homojunctions for efficient glucose conversion. Experimental results suggested that the photocatalysts had
good glucose conversion and excellent lactic acid selectivity as well as considerable H2 generation. However, the in-depth understanding of photocatalytic mechanism is still needed by further in-situ characterization and DFT calculations, especially for the exact roles of photogenerated electrons and holes during
the multiple reaction pathways of glucose and intermediates. We will keep working on related projects by
using more advanced technologies to better understand the in-depth mechanism.
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Figure S1 Optical properties (Related to Figure 1). (a) UV-vis diffuse reflectance spectra
and (b) corresponding Tauc plot of Zn1-xCdxS solid solutions with different x values.

Figure S2 Mophology characterization (Related to Figure 2). SEM images and
photographs of Zn1-xCdxS solid solutions with different x values (scale bar: 200 nm).

Figure S3 Mophology characterization (Related to Figure 2). SEM images of Zn0.6Cd0.4S
with different resolutions.

Figure S4 Mophology characterization (Related to Figure 2). (a) HAADF-STEM image
at low magnification, (b) EDS spectrum of the whole area in (a), (c-e) EDS elemental maps:
Cd (red), Zn (green) and S (blue) for Zn0.6Cd0.4S.

Figure S5 Structural characterization and schematic illustration of homojunction
(Related to Figure 2). (a) HR-HAADF-STEM image of a zinc-blende particle and
corresponding enlarged HAADF-STEM image of a twin boundary, (b) the model of twin
boundary with inversion symmetry.

Figure S6 Crystal structure characterization (Related to Figure 2). XRD patterns of Zn1xCdxS

solid solutions.

Figure S7 Crystal structure characterization (Related to Figure 2). XRD and standard
patterns from JCPDS Card for CdS and ZnS.

Figure S8 Component and chemical states (Related to Figure 2). (a) XPS survey
spectrum and (b) Zn 2p, (c) Cd 3d and (d) S 2p spectra of Zn0.6Cd0.4S.

Figure S9 Component and chemical states (Related to Figure 2). (a) XPS survey spectra
and high-resolution XPS spectra of (b) Zn 2p, (c) Cd 3d and (d) S 2p for Zn 1-xCdxS solid
solutions with different x values.

Figure S10 Hydrogen production (Related to Figure 3). (a) Photocatalytic hydrogen
evolution activities of Zn1-xCdxS solid solutions in 20 g/L glucose solution.

Figure S11 Hydrogen production (Related to Figure 3). (a) Photocatalytic stability of
Zn0.6Cd0.4S in four cycles and each cycle is 5 h. (b) Photocatalytic hydrogen performance of
Zn0.6Cd0.4S in different glucose concentrations. (c) Photocatalytic hydrogen performance of
Zn0.6Cd0.4S in different alkali concentration (pH).

Figure S12 Photocorrosion (Related to Figure 3). Photographs of the solutions after
reaction in different alkali concentration.

Figure S13 Structural simulation and bandgap calculation (Related to Figure 3). (a)
The density of states for CdS, Zn0.5Cd0.5S, Zn0.75CdS, ZnS (b) the band gaps for (c) The
calculated = free-energy diagram of HER at the equilibrium potential for CdS, Zn 0.5Cd0.5S,
and ZnS. (d) The lowest energy model structure of H absorbed on Zn0.5Cd0.5S.

Figure S14 Electrochemical test (Related to Figure 3). Polarization curves of Zn1-xCdxS
solid solutions with different x values. Condition: Pt/C with catalyst as the working electrode,
Pt wire as the counter electrode and Ag/AgCl as the reference electrode, 1.0 M KOH as
electrolyte. The working electrode was obtained by dip-coating 40 μL photocatalyst slurry
(20 mg sample and 50 μL of 5 wt % Nafion solution were dispersed in 1 mL of 3:1 v/v
water/isopropanol mixed solvent) onto the prewashed Pt/C electrode.

Figure S15 Glucose conversion (Related to Figure 4). Glucose conversion along with
reaction time with and without photocatalyst. Reaction conditions: 10 mg photocatalyst, 5
mL 20 g/L glucose in 1 M NaOH, vacuum condition, Xenon lamp (λ = 400-780 nm), room
temperature.

Figure S16 Products analysis (Related to Figure 4). GC-MS signals for the products in
liquid after photocatalytic reaction and the matched products according to the database.

Figure S17 Lactic acid production (Related to Figure 4). Lactic acid selectivity and yield
of Zn1-xCdxS solid solutions with different x values.
The glucose conversion, selectivity and yield of lactic acid were calculated using the
following formulas:
Glucose conversion (%) = ((Glucose)in-(Glucose)out)/ (Glucose)in
Lactic acid selectivity (%) = (Lactic acid)out/((Lactic acid)out + (Formic acid)out + (Fructose)out)
Lactic acid yield (%) = Carbon of lactic acid / Carbon of converted glucose
Selectivity and yield values were calculated on a molar basis.

Figure S18 Stability of lactic acid and formic acid during the reaction (Related to
Figure 4). Lactic acid and formic acid conversion over Zn0.6Cd0.4S. Reaction conditions: 10
mg photocatalyst, 5 mL 20 g/L lactic acid or formic acid in 1 M NaOH, vacuum condition,
Xenon lamp (λ = 400-780 nm), room temperature.

Figure S19 Scavenger test (Related to Figure 5). Glucose conversions without any
sacrificial agent and in presence of TEOA over Zn0.6Cd0.4S.

Figure S20 Active oxygen species (Related to Figure 5). DMPO ESR spin-trapping for
(a) ·O2- and (b) ·OH, TEMPONE ESR spin-trapping for (c) 1O2 over Zn0.6Cd0.4S (black line:
under dark condition and red line: with light irradiation).

Transparent Methods
Materials
All the reagents in this experiment were of analytical grade and commercially available. Zinc
acetate

dihydrate

(Zn(CH3COO)2·2H2O,

98.0%),

cadmium

acetate

dihydrate

(Cd(CH3COO)2·2H2O, 98.0%), thioacetamide (TAA, 99.0%), 1-octanol (99.0%), ethylene
glycol (EG, 99.8%) and ethanol were purchased from Millipore Sigma.
Synthesis of Zn1-xCdxS solid solution
In typical, 8 mmol TAA was dissolved in a mixed solution containing 20 mL EG, 10 mL 1octanol and 10 mL water. Then, a total 4 mmol of Zn(CH3COO)2·2H2O and
Cd(CH3COO)2·2H2O with the desired atomic ratio was added into the above solution. The
obtained aqueous solution was transferred to a 50 mL Teflon-lined stainless-steel autoclave
after 30 min of continuous stirring and heated at 180 ℃ for 4 h. The resulting precipitate
was collected after centrifugation, washed with ethanol three times and dried in an oven at
80 ℃ overnight. A series of Zn1-xCdxS solid solutions with x values of 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, 8 and
1 can be prepared by changing the molar ratio between Zn(CH3COO)2·2H2O and
Cd(CH3COO)2·2H2O.
Characterization
The crystalline phase in the samples was examined by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD, D8
ADVANCE) equipped with a Cu anode X-ray tube (Cu Kα X-rays, λ=1.54056 Å). The rough
surface morphology of the samples was observed with a field-emission scanning electron
microscope (SEM, Hitachi S-4800). The local structure of the materials has been determined
using a double aberration corrected transmission electron microscope (TEM, Thermo Fisher
Titan Themis) equipped with a Super-X energy dispersive X-ray detector (EDX) at 300 keV.
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) to determine the surface chemical composition and
binding energy of constituting elements were recorded on a customized X-ray photoelectron
spectrometer (Kratos AXIS Ultra DLD equipped with a monochromatic Al Kα source). All the
raw data was calibrated using the C (1s) peak of adventitious carbons at a binding energy
284.8 eV. The UV-vis absorption spectra were recorded in a diffuse reflectance mode on a
SHIMADZU UV-Vis spectrophotometer with an integrating sphere scanning in a spectral
range of 300-800 nm. The Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) specific surface areas of the
powders were determined using N2 adsorption-desorption isotherms at 77 K on a Gemini

VII (Micromeritics Corp.). The zeta potential was measured using the Nanoplus zeta
analyzer (Nano-ZS, Malvern).
Photocatalytic glucose conversion
Typically, the photocatalytic testing was performed in closed glass vials (12 mL) at room
temperature using a 300 W Xenon lamp (Excelitas Tech.). 10 mg photocatalyst was
dispersed in a mixed solution of 20 g/L substrate and 5 mL NaOH (1 M) solution. The closed
glass vial containing the above mixture was sonicated and degassed for 0.5 h and finally
irradiated under AM1.5 G solar simulated light. The evolved H2 was periodically quantified
by using gas chromatography (GC, PerkinElmer Clarus 590) equipped with a Molecular
Sieve 5A packed column and a thermal conductivity detector (TCD). The glucose stock
solutions (for calibration) and reaction products were analyzed by using a 1200 HPLC
Agilent system equipped with a refractive index detector (RID) and a photodiode array
detector (DAD). The column was Hi-Plex H (6.5 × 300 mm, 8 µm, Agilent) and 0.005 M
H2SO4 was used as an eluting solvent with a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. Each experiment was
repeated for three time to have the error bar.

